Afferent and efferent connections of brainstem locomotor regions: study by means of horseradish peroxidase transport technique.
Afferent and efferent connections of the hypothalamic and mesencephalic locomotor regions and also the bulbar locomotor strip were studied in cat using retrograde (horseradish peroxidase) transport technique. To study the sources of afferent projections, the enzyme microinjections were performed exactly into the same brain sites eliciting treadmill locomotion by means of electrical stimulation. When studying efferent projections horseradish peroxidase labeled neurons were revealed within locomotor regions after enzyme microinjections into different brain structures. Experimental data have shown that the hypothalamic and mesencephalic locomotor regions have mutual afferent and efferent projections with numerous brain areas including interconnections. Apart from the entopeduncular nucleus, the great number of different sensory nuclei are noted: among the sources of afferent projections are the nucleus tractus spinalis nervi trigemini, nucleus cuneatus, nucleus tractus solitarius and vestibular nuclei. In addition, after horseradish peroxidase injection into the mesencephalic locomotor region labeled neurons were found in the cochlear nuclei. Direct descending neuronal projections of the hypothalamic and mesencephalic locomotor regions are distributed mainly in the ipsilateral brainstem. Only a few of them reach the lumbar spinal cord. The most marked efferent projections of given regions are those to the brainstem reticular formation. After horseradish peroxidase injection into a functionally identified bulbar locomotor strip, labeled neurons were revealed in different stem regions mainly caudal to the enzyme injection site. The existence of a locomotor strip as an independent structural formation is called into question. When studying the locomotor region connections, the structural heterogeneity of these regions is revealed. Transitory fibers of ascending tracts are presumably within their limits side by side with neurons. The role of these fibers in stepping initiation by electrical stimulation of locomotor regions remains uncertain.